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In this small book 1 have endeavoured to compil e
a brief accou nt, composed of extracts from the ship's
official Diary, of the doings of the Maheno on her
first cru ise, as I think that such might prove of
interest to the people of New Zealand, who so
generously provided her equipment, and that of the
1\ Iara111a.

As the Hospital Ships retu rn after each commission,
I propose, if possible, to publish simi lar short
accounts of their doings, so that the people of the
Dominion may get some idea of the work that is
being accompli shed by these ships.
The proceeds of the sale of thi s and subsequent
books, after the cost of production ha s been met, wi l1
be devoted to Red Cross purposes.

THE ship was due to sail on July roth, 1915,
from \\·ellington, and at II a.m. on that
date His Excellency the Governor, attended
by the Honourable Colonel J. Allen, Minister
of Defence, and Brigadier-General Sir A. W .
Robin, came on board and inspected the
Detachment.
Owing to an unfortunate outbreak of sickness in Trentham Camp it was deemed
advisable to take the precaution of having a
thorough medical inspection of everyone
belonging to the vessel, so as to aYoid any
possible chance of any outbreak taking place
after the ship sailed.
The J11aheno was moved into the stream at
I p.m., and after the medical examination had
been completed, a Medical Board, consisting
of the Honourable Colonel vV. Collins, Lieut.Colonel Tracy Inglis, Colonel l\Iorice, Captain
Harrison, Dr. Hector, and l\fr. Hurley,
assembled to decide whether there was any
r eason why the ship should not proceed on her
journey. The Board came to a favourable
decision, and it was decided that the ship
should leave next day.

All ranks spent the evening· in settling into
their new quarters.
At 9.30 a.m. on Sunday, July I Ith, His
Excellency arrived on board to say farewell,
and left at 10.30 a.m. Church Parade was held
by the Rev. Lieut.-Colonel \\'. Gillam and the
ReY. Major D. Dutton, and at 12.55 p.m. the
anchor was weighed and the Jliaheno steamed
slowly out of the harbour on her way.
All ranks felt that they were proceeding on
a nry eventful Yoyage-few had ever visited
those parts of the world for which the ship was
bound, and all felt that the 111 aheno carried
the earnest prayers of New Zealand that her
mi ssion would be crowned with success.
The Governor had presented to every officer.
non-comm.issioned officer, and man of the
Detachment a green and scarlet lanyard, as a
sign of his personal association with the
undertaking, and of the deep interest which he
took in all that concerned the vessel.
It can be candidly said that all ranks only
wished His Excellency could ha,·e accompanied
the ship, but that, of course, was impossible.
July I Ith found a good many of the Detachment cordially disliking the sea, but they
received one good piece of news, and that was
the announcement of the surrender of German
South-\Vest Africa to General Louis Botha.
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Officers of the "Maheno" at the Sphinx.

The Hon. Colonel W. Collins.

Mai. Gen. Sir Alex Codler, K.C.B.. K.C.M.G.
Captain Mclean.
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July 12th. \Ve were, at noon, 290 miles
from \Vellington, and roo6 from Deal I sland.
The inoculation of the Detachment took
place gradually, and on July 15th the lighthouse on Deal Island was sighted at about
9.30 p.m.
The innoculation with anti-typhoid vaccine
of the Detachment was carried out.
On July r6th we were 379 miles from
Adelaide, and reached the Outer Harbour at
12.45 p.m.
On July 17th the Detachment was cordially
entertained by the "Cheer Up Society" in
Adelaide.
On July r8th His Excellency the Governor
of South Australia ( Sir Henry Galway,
K.C.M .G.), accompanied by Lady Galway,
visited the ship and expressed appreciation at
everything they saw. The ship was coaled that
night.
The Perthshire arrived on July 19th, and
the coaling of the M aheno was completed on
July 20th. The 8th engineer, Mr. Scott,
developed measles, and was landed on the same
date.
The Afaheno continued her voyage, leaving
the Outer Harbour, Adelaide, on July 21st.
On the 23rd the majority of the personnel
were vaccinated.
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A concert was giyen on board on the 2-1-th.
Bet\\"een July qth and August 13th demonstrations were giYen in the afternoons and lectures
in the eyenings to th e pcrs o11 11fi, by the
office rs.
There was a yery successful fancy dress
parade on the 29th July, the fir st prize being
won by a nurse, and the second prize by
Corpo ral Dunning, dres sed as an old-fashioned
doctor.
The ship arriYed at Colombo on Augu st 2nd,
and both officers and pl'rso1111e/ spent a ,·ery
pleasant time there. Some of the officers and
nurses \\"ellt to Kandy. The ship left on
August 5th.
There was a concert gi,·en by th e nurses on
August 12th.
The following clay, the 13th, proved to be a
Yery hot one, and owing to the heat, work was
started early and ended by dinner time. On
the e,·ening of the qth the perso1111el gave a
return entertainment to the nurses in the shape
of a mock court.
On August 16th we arriYed at Suez. Captain
\\'ood, the Transport Officer, came on board
and informed Colonel Collins that 32 passenger
nurses were to disembark at Suez; I 5 to proceed to Cairo, and 17 to Alexandria. The
14

Naval Transport Officer, Captain Kendall, also
visited the ship.
Colonel Collins visited No. I Stationary
Hospital (Colonel l\1cGaYin) at Port Said on
August 17th, and learned that the hospital
started with I 30 beds, then increased to 200,
and finally to 450.
The French cruiser
l11 ontcalm, and t\Y0 auxiliary cruisers were
passed at the entrance to the Canal, and we
were very pleased to see the Indian troops; the
Sherwood Foresters, and the Honourable
Artillery Company lining the banks of the
Canal. The staff of No. I Stationary Hospital
Yisited the ship, and we left Port Said in the
e\·ening of the 18th for Alexandria. On
arrival at Alexandria, the Sea Transport
Officer, Captain Turveen, visited the ship, and
gave us the information that we should proceed
to Mudros. Lady Carnarvon came off and
placed some gifts from the Order of St. John
on board.
Several of the medicc1l officers visited the
Ras-el-Tin Hospital and examined Major Hey
Groves splints, with which they were very
pleased: the chaplains visited No. I 7 and No.
19 Hospitals,and found all the New Zealanders
who were there, very flourishing.
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A great many troops \\·ere lea\·ing the port
for th e front, and the harbour was full of
troopships.
Th e X-Ray apparatus for the ship was taken
on board and fitted, and the anti-tetanic serum
from England was also received.
Th e JI ahl!llo sailed on August 23rd for
l\Iudros, and preYious to departure we took in
a furthe1· supply of \\"aterproof sheeting-. Some
wr eckage was passed, consisting of four collapsible boats, but no living soul was on them.
\Ye arrived at :i\Iudros on August 25th. The
harbour was full of men-of-war of various
nationalities, including Ru ssian, French, and
Briti sh, a good many transports and two hospital ships.
Colonel Collins went to the Aragon and then
proceeded to the Hospital Ship Liberty, where
r~e met Sir Ja mes Porter. and received his
in,s tr'Jctions as to the destination and work of
the M ahe110.
Sir James Porter made an official inspection
of the illahl'llo on August 26th, when we left
for Anzac, where we arrived the same day, to
find a destroyer and cruiser bombarding the
coast immediately opposite to us. Several
bullets came on board, which added excitement
to the proceedings.
IS

Wounded on H oppers, being transferfed from Anzac Beach to '' Mahe no. ' '

Landing Wounded at Alexandria.
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On arrival at Anzac we found the Hospital
Ship Formosa taking in patients. We commenced embarking wounded at r r.30 a.m., and
on the 28th we left with -f-15 cases, comprising
333 cot cases and I I 2 non-cot cases, for
l\Iudros. During the night of the 27th heavy
fighting was in progress. \Ve were visited on
the same date by Lieutenant-General Sir
\\'illiam
Birdwood,
l\Iajor-General
Sir
Alexander Godley, Colonels Howse, Esson,
Knox, and l\Iajor Holmes.
We carried 24 wounded officers amongst our
patients, included in the number being Lord
Charles Bentinck and Captain the Honourable
Aubrey Herbert, M.P.-both these officers
having been attached to Major-General Sir A.
Godley's staff-the former being wounded in
the abdomen and the latter suffering from
dysentery.
\Ne learnt with great sorrow that Colonel
Thomas had been killed in action.
Early on the 29th the Hospital Carrier ( the
old German Derffiinger) came alongside, ( up
to now there had been HJ deaths among our
own patients) and we commenced the disembarkation of the wounded, eyeryone assisting
in every way possible, inch.:ding the crew and
firemen, who gaye great assistance in shifting
21

mattress.es, \1·otmded, etc., and finished at
7 p.m. that night.
Some of the \\'0rst cases had to remain on
board, and another death occurred on the 30th.
\\' e \\' ere ordered back to Anzac, and left
l\ludros on August 30th. 11·e took Colonels
A. Balfour and Buchanan, \1·ho were proceeding to the Peninsula to im·estigate the
epid emics of diarrhcea, dy sentery, and cnteric.
The worst wounds \\'ere caused by bombs and
shrapnel.
A small percentage of the \\'Oundecl were
infected with lice. Great care was taken that
a complete record was kept of all deaths which
occurred, including age, religion, elate of death,
elate of burial, and cause of death .
The following system of supervision was
adopted :-Colonel Inglis had charge of the
observation, isolation, A, special, officers,
N.C .. O's, D, E, F, and G \\'arcls, with Captain
McCaw to assist, who also had charge of the
X-Ray apparatus; Captain Tolhurst had charge
of B, C, H, and J \\'arcls, with Captain
Simpson to assist: Captain Speclcling had
charge of the deck and control of the Bacteriological Department. and assisted in the \\'ards
when required. Colonel Collins held general
supen·ision 0Yer the whole and acted as consultant, and no operations of any magnitude·
22

Landing Wounded at Alexandria.

Supply Store, Alexandria.

Wounded being transferred at Alexandria.
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were performed without a consultation between
Colonel Collins, Lieutenant-Colonel Inglis, and
Captain Tolhurst.
O11·ing to the 1·cntilation of the B \\'arc! not
being sufficient a ll'incl-sail was lashed to the
\'entilating shaft, which improved matters .
.l\Iajor Holmes was put on board suffering
from renal colic and enteritis, and Captain
Rhodes with enteric, and General Johnston
with gastric trouble.
On the 2nd September we began to take on
board 11·ot111clecl, which included a large
number of cases of dysentery and diarrha:a,
and proceeded ll'ith ..p2 cases to :\Iudros.
hal'ing called at Imbros on the way and picked
up Commander Robinson. R.N., suffering from
fracture of the humerus.
On arril'al at l\Iudros we recei\'ed orders on
the -1-th to proceed to England via :Malta and
Gibraltar, but this order was cancelled, and we
commenced to transfer our sick and wounded
to the Nile on the 5th September.
\\' e were obliged to lea 1·e one of our pcrso1111cl, Pril'ate Falla, suffering from scarlet
fel'er, at l\Iudros, also Pril'ate l\IcRae, N.Z.R ..
Canterbury, Corporal l\Ialthus, N.Z.R., Canterbury, Pril'ate J. Glesson, N.Z.R., Auckland,
Private Fraser, N.Z.R., Otago, Corporal Burn
and Pril'ate Mi lne. Canterbury, all suffering
from scarlet fe,·cr.
25
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On September 7th we left again for Anzac.
After filling up with 1rnunded we left Anzac
with --1---1-3 cases, comprising 328 cot cases and
I I 5 deck cases, in a ll 1000 cases were passed
through the Yessel on this trip, and we arrived
at l\Iudros at 5 a.m. on September 9th.
On the same date Sir James Porter came on
board and told us we we r e to proceed to
England, filling up with seriou s cases from
l\Ialta and di sembarkin g our lig ht cases at the
same port. SeYeral of the person 11el were do11·11
,Yith dysentery.
-Y\'e had the fir st rain on the I Ith, since we
left Port Adelaide, and arriyecl at Valetta at
I p.m. the same elate, we ayeraged I 5 knots on
the yoyage from l\ludros.
His Excellency th e GO\·ernor, Field Marshal
Lord l\lethuen, came on board with his
daughter at l\Ialta. Our orders to proceed to
England were cancelled, and we heard that we
were to return to Anzac. \\' e di scharged 328
cot cases and 98 walking cases in four hours.
Coaling took place on the 13th, and the
person nel went a shore, and visited places of
interest including the Go,·ernor's Palace.
His Excellency the Governor expressed his
appreciation of the 111 ahe110, and wrote to His
Excellency the Governor of New Zealand.
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Thirteen members of the personnel were lai<l
up suff ering from illness.
\\' e left l\falta on September 15th, and we
quickly caught up the Guilford Castle, and
arri\·ed at Anzac on the 17th, and we commenced loading the same day. Our cases
included dysentery, typhoid, influenza, diphtheria, etc.
A heavy engagement started on the 18th.
and th e number of patients was very largely
increased. One of our personnel, Private
Chidley, was \·ery ill with dysentery.
The JJI alzeno left Anzac with the followingNAVAL.
Officers. Men. Total.
2
Cot cases ...
6
--1Non-cot cases
2

Total

Cot cases .. .
Non-cot cases

l\frLITARY.
19

5

7

296
163

3 15
163

459

478

--

Total

r9

COLONIAL TROOPS (included in the aboYe).
13
175
188
Cot cases .. .
Non-cot cases
73
73
261
Total
2--1-8
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Orders were received to proceed to l\Ialta.
On the 21st an SOS message was received
from a French yessel, but she 11·as OYer 300
miles away, and therefore it was impossible to
do anything to assist her.
The ship was much overcrowded. Up to
date, after four yoyages to Anzac, the amount
of surgical equipment issued was-Cotton
,vool, 250 lbs.; lint, 71 lbs.; boric lint, 39 lbs.;
bandages, 13A gross; Billroths fabric, 81 yards;
safety pins, 17 gross; Z.O. plaster, 3½ dozen;
rubber catheters, 6½ dozen; rubber gk;>ves, 5'1
dozen; Bari tan gauze, ..J.2 rolls; clinical thermometers, 12½ dozen; double cyanide gauze, ..j.l
rolls; ribbon gauze, 201i dozen; ether, 19 lbs.;
chloroform, 33 lbs.
The patients were disembarked on the 23rd,
and Colonel Collins was congratulated on the
expedition with which the undertaking was
carried out.
Colonels Symons and Ballance, surgeons
from London Hospitals, ,·isited the ship, and
expressed strong appreciation of the equipment
and the facilities for disembarkation of
patients.
Coaling commenced on the 2..j.th, and General
Babtie, Chief Medical Officer, came on board.
The three chaplains handed in to Colonel
Collins a report to the effect that they had
30
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\'isited the hospitals at Port Said, Alexandria,
and i\Ialta. That they had nenr heard New
Zealand or Australian soldiers complain of
their treatment, but on the contrary they had
listened to many expressions of gratitude for
the attention and kindness shown them.
On September 28th we found ourseh·es
again at i\Iudros, and proceeded to Anzac on
the 29th. \\' e filled up mostly with medical
cases on the 30th and proceeded to Mudros. A
large mail \\'as a,rniting the ship there, and
also medical stores which enabled our Bacteriological Laboratory to be made full use of.
On October -1-th two of our patients died.
On October 5th we disembarked 465 patients
at Alexandria.
Colonel Collins proceeded to Cairo and
visited i\Iena Hospital, where there were 60
New Zealanders, and also the New Zealand
Hospital at Point de Kubbeh, Abbasiya, and
saw Colonel Parkes and Major Maguire. This
hospital can accommodate about 700 patients.
All were doing well, and delighted with the
treatment they received.
The Hon. Colonel Heaton Rhodes visited
the Maheno on October 7th.
Embarkation of sick and wounded commenced on October 8th, and was completed on
that evening.
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Colonel Collins also Yi sitecl Lady Goclley's
Home, 11"hich consisted of t11·0 houses, one for
officers and the other for men.
The Ji aheno left at IO p.m. for England.
\\'e had a great n,1111b er of surgical cases on
board. On the roth we heard that the transport Ajax had bee:1 fir ed on by a submarine.
\\·e carried Yery few New Zealanders. The
following are the names of New Zealanders
11·ho di ed on the l\Jahello up to thi s clate:P riYate \ \'. H. J\lann, N.Z.R., bullet wound in
abdomen; Gunner, iV. A. Adam son, N .Z.F.A.,
diphtheria; Pri,·ate J. \\'. SulliYan, N.Z.i\I.R.,
bullet wound in shoulders ; PriYate A. J.
i\JcDonalcl, N.Z.i\I.R, shrapnel wound in right
shoulder; Pri,·ate D. A. i\IcRae, N.Z.i\I.R.,
bullet wound in chest and lungs; Pri,·ate F.
Litchford, N.Z.i\l.R., bullet wound in right
side and chest. Up to now we had carried 2350
cases. The total number of deaths 58. Total
number of operations 95. X-Ray work, photos
Lj., screen 9.
The total number of New
Zealanders carried, 331.
On the qth October the ship was off
Gibralta r, and the weather was getting cooler;
the following clay the sea was rough, and
though there was a good deal of sea sickness,
yet the patients did not suffer.
34
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Sterilizing Room.
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\\'e were off the Needles at 3.30 p.m. on the
17th, and we went alongside the Empress
\\'barf, Southampton, at 9.55 a.m. SurgeonGeneral Donovan, D.D.M.S., came on board,
and was very pleased with e,·erything on the
ship.
Colonel Collins handed to Surgeon-General
Donovan a list of what was required to be
done on the ship.
The 111aheno was taken over by the
Admiralty and placed in dry dock.
The personnel were allowed to travel over
the English railways for half fare.
Colonel Collins proceeded to London and
reported himself to Sir Alfred Keogh, and also
at the Admiralty, and then proceeded to
\\'alton-011-Thames to visit the New Zealand
Hospital, which he found splendidly adapted
in every way for the New Zealanders' needs.
Private Stevenson and a laundryman named
Teague, who were sick, were accommodated at
Netley Hospital while the Maheno was in dock.
Corporal Donaldson was taken ill and was
attended by Dr. Vernon, of Charing Cross
Hospital. Sergeant Bell, who had been in
Ireland, was taken ill with enteric.
The bulldog "Jock" was unfortunately lost
at Southampton.
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The JI aheno sailed from Southampton on
October 30th, haYing taken Corporal Donaldson on board. Unfortunately the High Commissioner \\'as unable to come and see the ship
sta rt. PriYate SteYenson and Laundryman
Teague \\'ere much better. The weather was
foggy a nd inclined to be stormy on departure.
Colonel Begg, who went with the J\Iain
Expeditionary Force, and who was convalescent, took passag·e on the ship.
The rst No,·ember was hu·alded in by very
rough \\'Cather, and considerable damage was
clone to the X-Ray room and some of the deck
cabins.
By the 5th th e ship had run into \\'armer
\\·eather. Corporal Donaldson and PriYate
SteYenson \\'ere better, but two other members
of the perso1111el, Pri,·ates Tidy and Benson,
\\'e re taken ill.
On the 6th J\Ialta wa s reached, where orders
\\·ere recei \·eel to proceed to J\ludros, and the
damage to the X-Ray appa ratus, recei,·ecl in
the Bay of Biscay, was repaired.
The ship left i\Ialta on Nonmber 7th for
i\Iuclros. A \\·ire less message was receiYecl
from s.s . .\' ore, saying that she \\'as attacked by
submarines, but she escaped.
After the fir st Yisit to i\lalta, a general order
38
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was recei\·ed, saying that no water was to be
consumed unless filtered and boiled.
\\' e arri\·ed at Mudros on November 9th,
and on the I Ith proceeded to Kephalo, in
Imbros, towing a hospital barge with us, and
arrived at Anzac on the I Ith for the last time.
It will be noticed that the ship visited Anzac on
six occasions, twice carrying patients to
l\ludros, twice to Malta, and once to
Alexandria.
Here the ship was filled up with 418 patients,
32 being New Zealanders. The Hospital ship
Syria relieved us at Anzac, and we arrived at
l\ludros on the 13th, and left for Alexandria,
carrying Lieutenant-Colonel Sir J. Rogers,
Chief Officer of the Reel Cross Society in
Cairo, with us.
Before leaving Muclros, both verbally and in
writing, Sir James Porter expressed to Colonel
Collins his warm appreciation of the services
rendered by the l\Ialzeno and her personnel.
\\'e arrived at Alexandria on the 15th and
commenced disembarkation of patients.
On the 16th November Colonel Collins
recei \·eel the report of Corporal Donalclson's
illness from Dr. Vernon, who diagnosed it as
malarial fe\·er of the Tertian type; it was a
great relief to know it was not spotted fever.
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On the 17th the Jfaheu o left for l\lalta, and
arri\'ed there on the 21 st.
Orders were
receiYed here to proceed to New Zealand.
The foll011·ing passengers were embarked
here, nam ely, 35 New Zealanders, ..j.O Australians, and one British officer. Th e 22nd was a
\'ery rough da \'.
On November 2--1-th Port Said was reached.
Here we emba rked l 13 c01wa lescent enterics,
and arri,·ed at Suez on the 26th. All our
A ustrali a n patients were di sembarked at Suez,
and we embarked 5 officers and I 71 other ranks
fo r New Zealand.
\\' e sa11· Colonel Parkes, 11·ho seemed Yery
well.
\\"e took on board some bacteriological
requisites, and the theat re trolleys were sent to
No. 2 Stationary Hospital.
P riYate Haig 1Yas taken ill.
A debate was initiated on December ➔ th , the
subect being "Is it ad\'isable to adopt compulsory se n ·ice throughout the Empire at the
present time?" The speakers for the motion
were Sergeant Ibbotson, Corporal Bett, Sergea nts \Yilliams, Hardy, and H a rper; against
Privates IllcClure, Barlow, Tidy, Pattrick, and
Co rporal Dunning. The affirmatiYes ca rri ed
the vote.
42
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On the 5th December fiye of the pcrso11nel
were down on the ~ick list. including one sister
(Sister Burton). PriYate Cameron had an
epil eptic seizure on the 7th, and to the deep
regret of all, died on the 8th of pneumo coccal
meningitis, and was buried at sea,-the first of
our perso1111r:l to succumb.
\\'e arrived at Colombo on December 9th.
and those o.f the patients who were able to go
ashore were hospitably entertained by the
residents. The Acting-Gonrnor, l\1r. Stubbs,
Yisited the ship, and went round all the wards.
l\lr. \\'aldock, Secretary of Lady Helen :'llunro
Ferguson's fund, sent gifts on board for the
patients, and l\lrs. Stubbs sent off a lot of
flowers. Colonel i\luspratt \Yilliams put up
all patients, who were able to go ashore, at the
Barracks for the night. The ship left on the
10th.
Rats made their appearance on the deck, and
even on the bridge. on the 13th. Colonel
Collins gave a prize for deck billiards amongst
the patients.
Sister Muir was taken ill on the 16th.
The ship arrived at Albany on the 22nd
December,and again the patients and personnel
were hospitably entertained by the people.
Albany was left on the 23rd. On Christmas
Day a telegram was received, wishing· all the
45

best Christmas greetings, from His Excellency
the Go,·ernor of Ne,,· Zealand.
During the cruise 1..p operations were
performed on board.
After an uneycntful passage the Jlahe110
anchored in Auckland harbour on the morning
of January 1st, 1916.
Tl1eir Excellencies had travelled from
\\.ellington to greet the ship.
A civic reception was held at 3.30 p.m., at
which the l\Iayor, l\Ir. Gunson, presided. \\' e
disembarked 185 of our enteric com·alescents,
and they were segregated temporarily in the
old Exhibition Buildings until it was consiclerccl that all clanger of infection from
carriers had passed. The sh ip left the
same e,·ening for \\'ellington, arnnng
there on January 3rd, where there was
another reception by the :Hayer (:i\Ir. Luke).
On that elate His Excellency the GoYernor came
on board and proceeded with the ,·essel, first
to Lyttelton and then to Port Chalmers.
Before the ship arriYecl at Dunedin, Colonel
Collins asked His Excellency to make a small
presentation to Signalman Pattie, R.N. , for
his gallant conduct in effecting the ,·escue of a
man who had fallen o,·erboarcl during the
Yoyage, which presentation had been subsc ribed for by all the j>erso1111c/ of the .llahc110.
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The patients "·ho were on board recei\"<xl a
ci\·ic welcome at Dunedin, O\'er \1·hich :\fr.
Clark. the ?llayor. presided. and speeches were
cleliYercd by His Excellency the Go\·ernor and
the i\ layor.
Patients and pcrso1111c! 11·cre
naturally Ycry glad to see New Zealand again.
So ended the Jlahc110' s first commission,
after a Yoyage, during which all ranks had
worked loyally and l1appily together.
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OFFICERS '32 CREW OF HOSPITAL
SHIP "MAH ENO"
JULY, 191.S (FIRST CI-IAl~TER>

D. l\IcLean
F. \V. Jackson
A. Reed
J. Duder
l\[. \V. S. Lane
J. Basire
\\!. N. Aimers
H. A. Reed
A. L. S. Cassis
C. Buchan
D. Dalgleish
I-I. P. Tucker
W. G. Scott
E. Knewstubb
G. ,\ndrews
\\'. J. :llaskell
D. C. Lane
J. D. Smith
J. O"13rien
E. R. Edney
Frank Derrick
R. I-T. Peak
r\. C. I\ [aclclern
E. l\IcI.;:enzie
J. S. Singleton
J. \V. Ashley
\\I. Best
N. \\'ilson

l\Iaster
1st Officer
2nd
3rd
4th
Chief engineer
2nd
3rd
4th
51:h
6tb
7th
8th
Launch engineer

Electrician
\\fireless Operator
Purser
Chief steward
2nd
..

Storekeeper
1st class

2nd class :;;teward

R . B. \\'allington

H. A. Campbell
E. (;_ C. \\"ilkie

J.

Ramsay
1)

ste\\·ard
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J.

McLachlan
H. Taylor
T. E. Lawson
B. Campbell
J. l\Ianning
C. Bradley
E. E. Smith
l\l. l\I. l\lartin
G . Graham
J. l\larch
D. Johnston
H. Mills
\V. Gray
R. Campbell
R. Campen
\V. Rennie
H . Adams
G. Mouncer
A. McPherson
\V . Parker
C. G. Noble
G. H . Adams
F. T. Teague
H. Henderson
C. Osberg
\V. Charles
A. Tubert
N . McLeod
R. Riley
G. Whitelaw
J. Verran
D. Mcinnes
E. M. Wildman
R . Buckley
F. Yeldon
J. Maisey
D. Leach
R. J. Dawson
A. E. Butterworth
P. Holborn
\V. Barnes

...
...

Carpen ter
Bos'n
Painter
Brass boy
Donkeyman
Plumber
Pantryman
Night watchman
Chief cook
2nd cook
3rd cook
Scullion
Baker
Ass istant baker
Butcher
Ship's cook
Assist. ship's cook
Chief laundryman
Assist. laundryman

A.13.

o.'s.

5l

])

n. \ \'ilson
J. Dodds

Fireman

]. Compton
:\. Cook
f.'. Peterson
\\'. Thomas
J. l\lurphy
\\' . Sha""
P. Byrne
C. TTill
J. Hammond
D. '.\IcLennan
D. Lyons

J. (;osling
J. ;-Juth

Chas . Hunt
J. Lell"is
E. Turner
R. ,\nderson
\\i. Mitchell
J. T'. i\IcKenna
F. Johanson
H. >Jelson
J. O'Neil
H. :\Jearn s
J. (;uiclrcy
D. T. Ross
\\' . ·Bro\\"n
J. Riley
\\I. i\IcLachlan
H. Flynn
.- \. filorrison

J.

Scott

"
Trimmer

Valetta.

Car>tain D. Sloane and some of the Personnd.

PERSONNEL OF N.Z. HOSPITAL SHIP
No. I (" MAH ENO")
who left New Zealand 10th July, 191.5 .

Colonel
Lieut. -Col.
Captain

Collins, \Villiam Edward
Inglis, Trncy Ru ssell
Tolhurst, Alexander Molesworl h
. . . Simpson, \ Villiam Hamilton
McCa,,·, William Cuthbert
Speclcling, Leslie A lan
. . . Sloane, A ndrew Dunbar
Sergt.-1\lajor
Houston, John
Bell, Garnet Gavin
S taff Sergt.
Hall , \\falter Ernest
Schofield, Clarence Ernest
Thomson, Anthony Henry
Sergeant
Fergus, John Allan
. .. Charlsworth, Claude William
Adam, J ames
Donaldson, Bertrand Robert
Corporal
Dunning, Frederick Chas . Edward
N ield, Ernest Whitehurst
Halford, Cheney Herbert
. . . Capes, Walter
Lyons, Edward
Bade, Henry Alfred
Private
Baker, Victor Henry
Barlow, Albert Edwin
Barr, Samuel Douglas
Beeby, Samuel J oseph
Benson, A l £red Ernest
Bond, Leona rd Alfred
Ca irns, Robert Gilchri st
Cameron, James :ri.1uir

...

Campbell , Colin John
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Private

."

Carrington, . \thol Egl,ert
Caulfield, lohn Stewart
Chidley, l~icharcl Albert
Chisholm. ?\'oel Frederick
Coull, Thomas Steele
Falla, Hugh Toneycli ffe
Farre\1, Guy
Gibb, Sidney c;eorge
Goldsmith. \Villiam
Gravdon, Leslie Rov
Haig, Frederick Hill
Hamilton, ,\rchihald lame,
Hulse, \\li\1iarn Henry
Kitchen, George
Lord, Laurence Alclerslcy
Marshall, Henrv Hunter
Martin, David Samuel
Milburn, Robert
Mitche\1, James II islop
Morron, John
l\lurray, Robert Howard
McClure, Cecil Bertram Tra vice
Mc Farlane, Herbert
O'l\Ja\1ey, l\lichael
Olds, James
Pattrick, Howard Beecham
Reaburn, Colin
Rochfort, \\/alter
Rout, Charles Ho,rnrcl
Rushton, Erle Vivian
Simmonds, Gilbert Harold
Stain ton, Al free! Ernest
Stevenson, Lindsav
Tidy, Charles He,{ry
\Vil son, \ \'illiam Thomas Harold
\Vithers, Arthur James Theodore
\\'right, Da,·icl Tl;omson
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Red Cm~~ Ambulances. Alcxanchia.
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•

NE.W ZEALAND ARMY NURS ING SE. l~V ICE. CORPS.

Nurse

Brooke, Evelyn G.
Brandon, Loui se Elizabeth
Burton, Hilda Alice
Cumming, Kathleen S usan
Davies, f\Ia rgaret Georgina
Edmonstone,Johanna l\Iitchell Doig
Garrard, Gertrude Kate
Hawkins, Clara Elizabeth
Le ,:al\ais, Charlotte
McLean, Beatrice Cunningham
McNie, Louie Alexa
l\luir, Jane
Muir 1 1\Iary Ann

Tucker, l\largaret Sarah
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